
WEATHER.
Fair, slightly colder tonight; tomor¬

row fair and warmer.
Temperature for twenty-four hours

ended 2 p.m. today. Highest. 41, at
noon today; lowest, 34. at 7 a.m. today.
Kutl report on page S.
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NEWBERRY AND SIXTEEN
CO-DEFENDANTS GUILTY;
SENATOR GETS 2 YEARS

Verdict in Connec
tion With Election

/ to Senate in 1918.

OTHERS INDICTED
NOT CONVICTED

Penalty Is $10,000 or

Less and Two Years
or Less in Prison.

SENATOR NEWBERRY.

New York executive agent: Charles
Floyd. Grand Rapids: Allan A. Tern-
pleton, president of the Detroit Board
of Commerce; Hannibal Hopkins, pub¬
licity director: B. Frank Emery, office
manager; Harry O. Turner, Detroit; E.
V. Chilson of the national republican
headquarters. Roger Andrews. Meno¬
minee, publisher; Milton Oakman. De¬
troit. politician; William J. Mickel.
Oshkosh. Wis.: Richard Fletcher, state
labor commissioner: James F: lit-
<;regor. Detroit: Fred Henry. Flint, i
and George S. Ladd. Sturbridge. Mass. I
All other defendants were acquitted

on the first charge and none was
found guilty on the sixth count.
The penalty is a fine of $10,000 or

less and two years or less in prison.
Defease Testimony Detrimental.
Testimony offered by the defense

was the determining factor in bring¬ing the jury to the verdict of guilty."Without Paul King's testimonythat he told Senator Jfewberry the
campaign would cost $50,000. the
government had a weak case, asd
without the King-Newberry letters
no case at all." said one of the jurors."We could find no other way. how¬
ever. after the defense itself had sup¬
plemented the scanty government
proof that Newberry had taken an
active part in the campaign and
shown by his own writings that he
directed almost every important
move."
The jurors would not discuss the

number of ballots taken, but #id that
early in the proceedings they agreed
that a conspiracy had existed. From
this point they went down the list of
defendants and once past the group
connected with the management of
the campaign, made rapid progress."We are all with you. senator." said
several of the freed defendants as
they crowded around him. The chief
figure in the trial grasped their hands.
His wife, brother and son were with
him. Mrs. Newberry showing the
effects of the verdict only in the de¬
termined composure with which she
met the tearful condolences of wives
of other defendants.

5* ilie Associated press.

United States Senator New-
j

berry was sentenced to serve

two years at Leavenworth.
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.. March 20.

Senator Truman H. Newberry and six¬
teen of his eighty-four co-defendants
¦were found guilty of criminal con¬

spiracy in the 1918 senatorial election
by a jury in the United States district
court here today. Besides the senator
the men convicted were his brother.
John S. Newberry; Paul King, his
campaign manager; Frederick Cody,

Freed Men's Wives Weep. 1
What teart* there were appeared in I

f*ct only among the wives of the men I
who had been freed.
Judge Sessions announced he would I

allow the defense ninety days in
which to perfect an appeal and mean¬
while would release the convicted men
on bonds. The amount of bail for
eavjh was fixed at the same amount
tinder which the men were held for
trial, but the court ordered that the
bonds would be renewed or new ones I
filed.

It was exactly 11:12 a.m.. when tl.ejcourt announced that a verdict had
been agreed upon. Eleven minuteslater most of the defendants and their;attorneys had reached the court and'
James O. Murfin. chief counsel for the jdefense, announced they were readyto hear the findings. At 11:26 the
jury took their seats and one minutelater tl.e word "guilty" came from the¦ips of Martin Block, Charlevoix
grocer, and foreman of the jury. Itnok only ten minutes to read andcheck the verdict and discharge thejury.

"So far as I may properly do so, I
wish to thank this jury for an unusu¬
ally close attention to duty througheiKht trying weeks." said Judge Ses¬
sions. dismissing the men with a few
words.
"It certainly feels good to be able

to go where I please again." remark¬
ed one juror as he left the building.
The fight has only begun." said

<'hief Counsel Murfin of the defense,
and his thought was echoed by Mar¬
tin W. 1-ittleton of New York. The
eastern attorney added that the find¬
ing had been "a greut shock" to him.
The verdict was described as almost

exact justice by Frank Dailey and
W. H. Ejchhorn. Indiana attorneys,
who have been in charge of the gov¬
ernment case. Ill addition Mr. Dailey
announced that the second indictment
returned by the special grand jury
last November would not be pressed.
This true bill charged a conspiracy to
commit perjury in connection with the
statements tiled by Senator Newberry
with the secretary of the Senate be-
i»»re and aftar both the primary and
election.

Upper House Sole Judge of
Fitness, According to

Leaders.
Conviction of Senator Newberry of

Michigan of criminal conspiracy in
his election does not invalidate his
seat in the Senate, according to
opinion of Senate leaders expressed
today. The Michigan senator will re¬
tain his seat. Senate leaders stated.
until the Senate itself acts on the
charges filed before the privileges and
elections committee by Henry Ford,
the contestant for the Newberry seat.
"The Senate is the Judge of the fit¬

ness of a senator." said Chairman
Dillingham of the priv^eges and elec¬
tions committee.
A subcommittee headed by Senator

Watson, republican, Indiana, is now
awaiting a conference with lawyers
for Newberry and Ford regarding,
procedure with its investigation.
"The committee will go ahead with

its work to find out whether New¬
berry or Ford was elected," said Sen¬
ator Watson.

Surprised la Vaired.
Republican senators expressed great

surprise over the outcome of the
Michigan trial. They have been ad¬
vised by Senator Newberry that in
event of conviction he would carry an
appeal to the United States Supreme
Court if necessary.
The question was raised whether

Senator Newberry, In view of his con¬
viction. would continue his duties in
the Senate, but senators said this was
a matter for his own discretion.

It was said that republican friends
of Senator Newberry will advise him
to resign at once. In such event it is
expected that the governor will ap¬point former Senator William Alden
Smith, republican, to the vacancy thus
created.

SLEEPING SICKNESS AT
WALlBt REQI HOSPITAL
ThrtS cases of sleeping sickness at

Walter Reed Hospital came to lighttoday through reports made to the
health department. The sufferer^ ac¬cording to the health department rte-
ords. are:

.Mrs. Annette BennetU twenty-e4*ht
years old. wife of a soldier. broa|hthere from Langley Field, Va.
Mrs. Edith Williams, forty-four

years, wife of an officer, brought to
Walter Reed from Camp Humphreys,Va
Sergt. Ralph Galloway, twenty-one

years old, address not given.
All Likely to Reeover.

Maj M. A. Ashford, executive officer
of the hospital, said today the medi¬
cal officers Inform him that th* Indi¬
cations are favorable for recovery of
the three patients. The executive offi¬
cer pointed out that all three cases
originated outside of the District of
Columbia. jThe two women came from differ
ent Army stations in Virginia, ^rgt.Galloway had been at Walter Reed
before, but left the city on a fur¬
lough a short time ago and developed]
symptoms of sleeping sickness a feW^
<lavs after he returned to the hos-
pital. The hospital authorities have
not been able to determine where he
contracted the disease.
.

Mrs. Williams, It was said has been
suffering from the disease since early
in January, Sergt. Galloway ®jnce jFebruary 16 and Mrs. Bennett since
February 29. I
Ukr Paralynl* of Ceatera. |
Sleeping sickness, physicians say.

affects the nerve centers somewhat,
like paralysis. It derives its name
from the fact that persons suffering
from H remain constantly In a

StReporting of sleeping sickness is
not compulsory in the District, and
for this reason the health department
has no means of knowing whether
any other cases exist here.

DECLARED STILL HAVE
BERN, Switzerland. March 20 (Ger¬

man)..The situation in the min¬
ing districts of the Rhineland is
described in advices reaching here to¬
day as still extraordinarily serious.
Several places are in complete control
of spartacans and communists, their
dominance being secured only after
severe fighting.
In Essen alone the number of dead

is estimated at 300. (This is the
figure given in dispatches from other
source* ) "in CaBsel seventeen dead
and sixty-four wounded are reported,
and in Nuremburg twenty-three dead
and sixty wounded.

B. F. ADAMS, ASSISTANT
ASSESSOR, RESIGNS POST
Benjamin F. Adams, assistant as¬

sessor of the District, tendered his
resignation to the District Commis¬
sioners today to accept the position
.f secretary-treasurer of a local con¬
cern He has been in the District
service for twenty years
Mr Adams was appointed a clerk

in the office of the assessor jn 190Q.
and from various promotions was
made assistant assessor in January,
mil He was graduated from Dart¬
mouth College in 1897 and from
George Washington University law
school in 1903.

SYLPH, ON SAND BAR,
FOUND BY SEAPLANE

The Sylph, with the Maryand dele-
cation, which was to be part of the
official party at the launching of jthe
battleship Maryland this morning was
lost for more than four hours on the
trip to Newport News, and great anx¬
iety was felt there and in the Capitol
for the safety of those on board, until
word came of their safe arrival.
The Sylph finally reached Newport

New* at 12:45. too late for the launch¬ing "

It had been tied up oq a sand
bar in Back >lver. about tin mile,
this side of Old Point Comfort, and
was found by a seaplane, sent out
from Newport News.
An alarming report was spread

about the Capitol today that the
.Sylph had been sunk In the Potomac.

Senate
AMj8ULA/y/C£-

SAYS AN ADVANCE
IN W. R. E. WAGES

President Ham Issues State¬
ment Showing company
Running on Losing Basis.
Simultaneously with the issuance of

an official statement showing: that the
Washington Railway and Electric Com¬
pany, for the past four months, has been
running on a losing basis of more than
$400,000 annually, based on returns al¬
lowed by the Public Utilities Commis¬
sion. President Ham today declared that
the company "is financially unable to
Increase wages at the present rate of
(are,...aqd could not do. so, even, should
the cbmklasion apfwove the, pending ap¬
plication for a- 7-cent fare, with 2-cent
transfers."
The statement .was made t>ecause of

an Increase of 5 cents per hour given
to carmen of the Capital Traction Com¬
pany. with an increase of 10 per cent
to all other employes, to date from March
31. The result Is that employes of the
other line are envious of their fellow
workers, on the Capital Traction lines,
drawing a scale of wages in advance of
their own.
Although no demand has- yet been

made by the trainmen of the Wash¬
ington Railway and Electric Company,
officials anticipated such action by the
issuance of the statement showing the
condition of the company.

Cwl of Operations Shown.
The statement showing the cost of

operations in the District for the four
months ending February 29, gives
$184,990.49 as the total balance avail¬
able for return upon gthe investment,
including the payment of interest on
stock and bonds.
This shows "an estimated annual

income of (554,971.47, which is a re¬
turn of 3.40 per cent "on the value of
$16,296,000 placed on our properties
within the District of Columbia by the
Public Utilities Commission and is
$442,788.53 short of the return of 6
per cent, which the commission has
stated is the least we are entitled to
r6ceive.M
The table of statistics will be pre¬

sented to the utilities commission
Tuesday at the opening of the hear¬
ing for an increased fare by the com-

P^rhe Georgetown and Tenallytown
line in Washington falltJ to meet op¬
erating expenses by $11,259.73, ac¬

cording to the table, and the Wash¬
ington interurban showed a deficit of
$367 65. The losses were made up by
the earnings of the Washington Rail¬
way and Electric Company's main
lines, which gained $175,771.91 during
the four months, and the City and
Suburban lines, which gained $20,-
845.96.
President Ham stated, however, that

the City and Suburban bonded inter¬
est which is to go to outside parties
in the main, would total approximate-
lv $87 500 annually, and that the bal¬
ance of $20,845.96 would amount to

approximately only $60,000 annually,
leavine a deficit upon bonded indebt-
dness o? approximately $27,500. with¬
out consideration of return upon
stock, the majority of which is held

by the company.
Comments on Wnge Rnise.

In view of the condition of the com-

pany described by the table of sta-

ftetlcs Mr. Ham declared, the fol-
statement would be the sum

total of all information that he might
advance upon a raise in the wage

8C--With>rrefere^i tobofpit'a"wages announced_by the Capital

(Continued on Page 2. Column 4.)

MR. TAFT BLAMES
PRESIDENT WILSON

GREENSBORO. X. C.. March 20..
"The stubbornness of the man who
happens to be the nation's chief exec-

utivo at this time is solely respon¬
sible for the defeat of the peace
treaty and the league of nations."
was the statement of former Presi¬
dent Taft, made here today, after he
had read the account of the Senate's
action last night in refusing to rat¬
ify the treaty.

MRS. COOK DIES
KNOWLEDGEOFANY
SCHOOLBOARD RING
Admits Disusing Teacher
Selections With Assistant

Superintendent.
Seeking to ascertain whether there

has been a "ring" In the school board,
which controlled school matters and
ignored Supt. Thurston. Senator Har¬
rison closely questioned Mrs. Coralle
F. Cook, a member of the board, at to-
day's meeting of the Senate commit¬
tee investigating the school system.
The witness denied any knowledge

of such a ring. The only informal
meeting of some of the members of
the board whose names were men-H
tioned by Senator Harrison, held at
the Franklin School, which Mrs. Cook
could recall, was that at which a let¬
ter to Supt. Thurston informing him
he would not be re-elected was
drafted.
The testimony developed the fact

that Mrs. Cook had discussed the
qualifications of applicants for ap¬
pointment as teachers with Assistant
Supt. Bruce, but that she had not dis-
cussed them with Supt. Thurston.
Mrs. Cook denied that in this she was
seeking to go over the head of Mr.
Thurston, saying that it was natural
because of Mr. Bruce's knowledge and
her own knowledge of the situation In
the colored Bchoois and of the colored
race that she should discuss these
matters with him.
At noon thf committee adjourned

until 2 ojclock this afternoon, when
it resumed its examination of Mra
Cook.

Mra. Cook Again Questioned.
Mrs. Cook again was questioned to¬

day by Senator Harrison of Mississippi
regarding conditions in the colored
schools and her opposition to the re¬
tention of Supt. Thurston in office.
Referring to the case of Miss Mary

Clifford, a niece of Mrs. Cook, who
was at one time employed temporarily
in the office of the general secretary
of the community centers. Mrs. Cook
said that when the temporary appoint¬
ment expired her niece went back to
Kansas City and made no further ef¬
fort to get back her position.
"She was on theN eligible list as

teacher herself," said Mrs. Cook, "but
she made no efTort to be appointed."
"Why was that?" asked Senator Har¬

rison.
"I suppose that she did not con¬

sider it proper for me to push her
claim, and that it might be charged
if she were appointed that she had had
my Influence as a member of the
board."
"Did you ever attempt to have any

one appointed on the teaching force?"
"Never," replied the witness. She

added that such things have been
done, however.
"By whom?"
"Well, it is not unusual for friends

of applicants to call on members of
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3.)

News of the World
in Photographs

The Rotogravure Section of tomorrow's Star is
devoted almost entirely to big news events of the
world. Selections were made from hundreds .Qf pic¬
tures, coming in from camera men who have n^er
been "scooped" in their particular line of work. A
half-page photograph shows a» parade of the allied
army of occupation in Danzig.

W. E. Hill's page of drawings has the title,
"Talkers and Listeners," and it is one of his best.

In Tomorrow s Star

Effect on Political Parties
and Individual Aspirations

Discussed.
BY o. MESSENGER.

What will be the bearing upon the
presidential campaign of the rejec¬
tion of the treaty and the league of
nations?
Do you happen to have a diamond

handy? Just note the number of its
facets and gather an idea of the num¬
ber of ancles to this question, the poli¬
ticians will tell you. as th?y rub their
Puck(r»a mfflwpWfreyto peer Into

political future, j

D^blfr.fliB8tHtH<n8rJthejr exPect from the
public Is demand to know wher#* th#»
responsibility rests for the dlfeat
will i\f*1 °onBl<leration will be. What

rabWt ^wo great parties do with the

Divided Responsibility.
Analysis of the vote, of course, shows

the responsibility to be divided be¬
tween democrats and republicans, with
President Wilson held personally ac¬
countable for the vote of a section of
the democrats. If only seven of the
twelve republicans who voted to kill
the treaty had voted with the twentv-

°?her republicans In favor of
ratification, it would have been saved.
If only seven of the twenty-three
democrats who voted to kill the treaty
had voted with the twenty-one demo-
° ?.. uWho favored ratification, it
would have been saved.
A combination of twelve republican*

and twenty-three democrats sufficed
nnhil ratification. The twelve re¬

publicans are quite content to assume
their share of the responsibility and
go before their constituents in de¬
fense of their action. The twenty-three democrats are presumably in
the same attitude, resting their case

oJ?°n i j
assertion of President Wil-

son, leader of their party, that thp

.relly *2 the fornl Anally presented
n the Senate for ratificationwis
"unacceptable" to him.

aS

The remainder of the Senate is be¬
lieved to be genuinely disappointed
over the outcome, and thinks that the
then<£Lj°in8 ,n the ^ntiment Afte?

Ok ?v®r reservations had ended
and they had been adopted, there was
an overwhelming demand for rltifi^f
tion of the treaty as thus conditioned
w '?ner "j*" yesterday the New YorkWorld, ardent supporter of the Presi-
Inf »>,a leading democratic oreanof the administration, advised ^
democrats to ratify. The f.i
!^r,er;J2U;nal and At'ai}ta ConJtietution had done likewise. The treat
independent journal, the Snri.£« ?j
Republican, stanch' backer
President, had also so advised Thllv
?oreSli!?la«y rePresented public oplnBryan had vehementlv
ratification, and many hold him to he
a good democrat. to be

League as Campaign Inane.
Next question: What will ?

great, parties do with thJ tw-
nations in their platforms? Th?Up0]°ticians seem to be generallv j
that both parties will be competed tofavor "some kind" of a lea<ri£
"0"»: Differentiating °fw^'kind of a league, the republicans will
stand pat on a demand for ULTI
icanized covenant, as thev ter^6»'
that is to say, a covenant ^ '

moves all doubt as to the . 1 re-

ervation of American r^ht/^n,^";and adherence to time-lionnrili S}
fundamental foreign policy

and
It is not believed by th#* j

of the republicans at the CaDiini°tti K
the group of twelve irrernnlnVv!)
will be able to dom 1nate.hbI.e"
lican national convention qnj r».PV
out a platform utterly reni|» ni?
the league of nations. Such a ^houi-h?
would refute the judgment 2?
twenty-eight republicans who voted
for final ratification, and contrail ^
the advice of all the greft iI=h rt

outside the Senate and the nationl!
party managers.

»wonai j
What will be the nature of the demn

cratic platform on the league
tions is at present uncertain as to
the specific declaration and bevnnri
the approval of the general idea
far as seen, now. they can onlv" fin
back on the President'siMlstenei
that the reservations did no? Ameri
canize but nullified the covenant

Effect on Individual Aaplratlona.
But there were twenty-one demn

cratic senators who did not sustain
the President's contention. The mm
ber included some of the ackno^"
edged best thinkers in the party as
well as men whose democracy cannni
be challenged. That they had ?he
courage of their convictions was
shown in their putting their convic-
U""s above fealty to a party leader.
Of the republican candidates for the

presidential nomination Senator
Johnson of California voted outright
against ratification. Senator Poindex-
ter was paired against it and Sena¬
te Harding was paired for it. Out¬
fit w ..

Senate, Gov. Lowden and
Q«n. Wood are on record as favoring

TREATY RETURNED
TO THE PRESIDENT
BY SENATE TODAY

V

No Intimation as to What
Will Be Done With

Document.

MOVE MADE IN HOUSE
FOR PEACE DECLARATION

Resolution Would Retain Tj. S.

Rights and Give Warning
as to Future.

The treaty of Versailles was re¬

turned to President Wilson today by
the Senate, after it had failed of rati¬
fication last night for a fourth time.
There was no intimation as to what

President Wilson would do with the
treaty. White House officials said the
usual procedure would be to send it
to the Stata Department for "burial"
in the archives there.
The document, which was delivered

to the Senate by the President In per¬
son last July 10. was taken to the
White House by George A. Sanderson,
secretary of the Senate. He was ac¬

companied by two Senate clerks, and
the party was received by Rudolph
Forster. executive clerk of the White
House. Mr. Forster did not accept
the treaty, -however, the visitors be¬
ing- referred to Secretary Tumulty.
Mr. Tumulty was with the President

at the time and when he returned to
the executive offices to receive the
treaty he said there would be no
statement from the President.

Would Declare State of Peace.
The Senate was not in session to¬

day, but when the House met. Rep¬
resentative Tinkham, republican
(Mass.), offered a joint resolution de¬
claring a state of peace between the
United States and Germany.
Under the resolution Germany would

recognize all rights which the United
States might have had under the Ver¬
sailles treaty. Should Germany fail
to agree to this, the President would
be authorized to prohibit resumption
of trade relations or the extension of
loans or credits.
Should the peace of Europe be again

threatened, the resolution suites,
this country would regard »uch an
international development with
"grave concern" and deal with it as
the exigencies of the situation de¬
mand. There is no pledge of mili¬
tary participation in the measure
which would commit the United
States to a definite alliance in tlje
event of a future European war, Mr.
Tinkham said.
"Common sense and the logic of

events dictate this ttyirae much more
powerfully now than When the'treaty
failed last November." Mr. Tinkham
said. "The present anomalous condi¬
tion of the United States, being neither
at peace nor at war with Germany, is
marked by neither dignity nor common
sense. A declaration in relation to the
interests of the United States in the
freedom and peace of Europe is a
declaration of policy to which few
Americans can object, no matter how
vigorously and profoundly opposed to
any political alliance between America
and Europe."

Turkluk IVpgottaaloBH.
Failure of the Senate to ratify the

treaty, it was learned officially today,
will not halt the negotiations be¬
tween the United States and the allies
on the Turkish settlement. It was ex¬
plained that the entente governments
had asked for the merlcan government's
opinion, ami that the United States
would be justified in expressing it3
views, because if it should eventually
enter the league of nations it would
be interested in what was done with
regard to Turkey before it became
a member of the league.
As to the situation now existing be¬

tween Germany and the United States,
it was said that America could ne¬
gotiate a modus^ vivendi with Ger¬
many and with the allies covering its
rights under the treaty. It also was

I said that the United States could con-

| tinue to police the zones assigned to
lit pending the holding of the pleb¬
iscites in certain German districts, be¬
cause the expense of this is borne by
Germany.
Since the armistice terms continue

in effect as between the United States
and Germany until there is a declara¬
tion of peace, it was said that there
would be no change in the status of
the American troops on the Rhine.
These now are acting under orders
only from the War Department, as
the other nations maintaining armed
forces on the Rhine have become
parties to the peace treaty.

MAYOR OFCHli
! ACTM AS SINN FEtNER

LONDON", March 20 *<by the Asso¬
ciated Press)..The lord mayor of
Cork was shot dead at 1 o'clock this
morning. The revolver was fired by
masked persons, whose identity is
unknown. They entered his residence,
and after firing the shot, escaped in
an automobile.
A half-dozen men knocked at the

door of the home of the lord mayor.
Mrs. MacGurin opened the door "and
the men rushed in. Some of them
held her while others ran upstairs to
the mayor's bedroom. They took him
to the landing and shot him in the
chest. They then fled.
Mrs. MacGurin phoned immediately

for a doctor and a priest. The mayordied soon after the arrival of the
priest.
Mayor MacGurin. a prominent Sinn

Femer. was interned after the Easter
rebellion.

A special meeting of the Cork city
council will be held tonight and
Mayor MacGurin's body will be re-
moved to the city hall, where it will
He in state.
* Two hours before the lord mayor
was murdered Constable Murtag of
the»royal Irish constabulary was shot
dead in the streets. His body was
riddled with bullets.

ratification with reservations. Her¬
bert Hoover wrote into the record at
the last minute his advocacy of rati¬
fication with reservations.
Democrats, It said, will now look to

President Wilson to point the way to
party action. HI# alternative of rati¬
fication in the form presented was
rejection, and they have assisted in
bringing about rejection. It now de¬
volves upon him they say, to outline
what be de«lrea the party, in national
convention assembled, to recommend
on the subject Of the league of na¬
tions.
The only obscure question to them

at present is the form the recommen¬
dation may take so as to present a
clean-cut issue at the polls with the
republican demand for an American¬
ized coveiuwft of a league of nations.

REVOLT TOLL 2,000 LIVES;
ESSEN SEIZED BY REDS;
ALLIED ADVANCE LIKELY
\
GERMAN STRIKE

IS CALLED OFF ;
RADICALS GAIN

LONDON, March 20..The gen¬
eral strike in Germany has been
called off. according to Berlin
advices received here this after¬
noon.
The government, it is stated.

has accepted the workers' de-
mands. including far-reaching
concessions to the independent
socialists, which will be made
public shortly.

THIRD DEFEAT IN
BY DAVID LAWBESCE.

Twenty-three democrats stood with
President Wilson; twenty-one desert¬
ed him. The treaty of Versailles
signed last June still is unratified.
Technically, the United States is at
war with Germany. America's for-
eign policy is undefined. And the
deadlock in the Senate will be carried
into the presidential and congres¬
sional elections for final settlement

j next November.
Briefly that tells the story of what

has happened after nine months of
wearisome debate. But the effect
upon the future of both the repub-
lican and democratic parties is not

j as simply analyzed. True, the repub¬
lican partv in the Senate stood twen-
ty-eight for ratification with the

j Lodge reservations, as against twelve
who wanted neither treaty nor league
of nations. But the votes of the
twelve were grouped with twenty-
three democrats, who said they want-
ed the treaty, but not the reservations
to the league.

Dlfflnilt to Fix Blame.
Any campaign orator or writer of

political textbooks who tries to fix
the responsibility in the Senate upon
either the democratic or the republican
parties as such will have about as
much chance of carrying conviction
as the man who attempts to blame the
failure of the treaty upoii the dis¬
agreeable weather of the past winter.
For both republicans and democrats

have voted on all sides of every motion
proposed and the record of what occur¬
red is about as confusing as an Income
tax report.
But there is no escaping one outstand¬

ing fact.President Wilson has suffered
the third defeat in eighteen months. His
loss of Congress in November, 1918. was
followed by the defeat of a ratification
resolution on the treaty in November.
1919, and now in March. 1920. the treaty
is formally sent back to him with the
democratic party in the Senate'split in
twain. Mr. Wilson has lost the tight
hold on his party which he once exer¬
cised Hardlv any democratic senators
from northern' or western states remain¬
ed with him. Only a handful of south¬
ern democrats stood till the end. Nor
can the split be measured on the basts
of Brvan strength. There are men who
deserted the President who have no use
for Bryanism of any kind.

Mae-l> for Hltllratlo*.
But note the democrats who favored

ratifying the treaty with the Lodge res-

ervations and the states from which
j they hail: Kendrick of Wyoming. Cham-
berlain of Oregon. Henderson and Pitt -

i man of Nevada, King of Utah. Myers
and Walsh of Montana, Nugent of Idaho,
Phelan of California, Owen and Gore of
Oklahoma. Pomerene of Ohio, Walsh of
Massachusetts. Wolcott of Delaware.
Smith of Maryland. Ashurst of Arizona.
Beckham of Kentucky. Fletcher and
Trammell of Florida, Ransdell of I-ouis-
iana and Smith of Georgia. Total. 21
Then examine the list of twenty-

three democrats who stood with the
irreconcilable republicans for the de¬
feat of the I-odge resolution of rati¬
fication with reservations and it shows
Senators Reed of Missouri. Shields and
McKellar of Tennessee and Thomas of
Colorado. The viewpoint of these four
men on the treaty by no means coin¬
cides with that of President Wilson,
even though they were finally record¬
ed with his supporters. They, like the
irreconcilable republicans, found other
things in the treaty objectionable and
cast their votes against ratification.
So Mr. Wilson on the final muster
didn't have a majority of his own
party with him. And with the excep¬
tion of Senators Hitchcock of Nebras¬
ka and Johnson of South Dakota not
a single democratic senator north or
Mason and Dixon's line or from the
west supported the position of Presi¬
dent Wilson on the last count.

President's Loh of Lndfrifcip.
This defection from the leadership

of the President is unquestionably the
most disappointing circumstance of all
to the White House, for It shows the jdemocratic party stampeded by the
arguments of their republican oppo¬
nents that defeat of the Lodge reser¬
vations might be viewed by the coun¬

try as hostility to the making of an

eaThePt«ittle for the control of the
next Congress and the White House
will be waged in the north. All but
two of the democratic senators from
the north can exhibit as good a

ord as Senator Lodge and the republi-

Cai? Pres!dent°wtlson should be nomi¬
nated for a third term or decide to

nominee0 undoubtedly1 W*"'Wilson

rer?he ^or^xVn^lL^on-
gress on that alone.

Republicans Are Unafraid.
>ve republicans do not fear the
treaty as an issue. They are cock¬
sure of winning on domestic counts

!_¦» «Vi«» Wilson administration.aT^ie^democrats, on the other hand.£ .tood with President Wilson, be¬
lieve that the league issue will fur¬
nish a more transcendent question for
?h. votTrs than anything else and will
tend to submerge complaints on do-

.i. nnlicles. Of one thing the pub-^ be sure-.the politicians have
managed to muddle the whole situa-^ fo completely that the averageInter will have a difficult time deter¬mine what he is voting for next
Ume And when he has gotten through
in November the senators who hold
Office unUl the foUowing March-a
vear from this month.can occupy the
rest of their terms trying to interpret
the mandate of the election. So the
voice of the people cannot make itself
heard or felt much before March 1921.
and Senators Borah. Johnson and the
so-called "battalion of death" have
triumphed.America will remain tied
to a policy of isolation at leaat one
year longer.

lOmrliM IQ'Xl 1

Radicals Grip
Rhineland.Army
Numbers 100,000.

BERLIN STUNNED;
LEIPZIG^ BLOODY

Workers Seize Cruiser#
at Kiel.A**en|bly

i Stays at Stuttgart.
IB.v the Associated Press.

I^arfre sections of Germany are re-
i sounding to the rattle of machine £unI and rifle fire in the civil "warfare
i which, So far since the beginning of
the Berlin revolt last Saturday, is

J estimated by some Berlin computa-
j tors to have cost 2,000 lives.'

The industrial district in the Rhlne-
' land appears to be the stronghold of
the ultra-extremist forces, which are
reported to have captured Essen, the
home of the Krupp plant; the impor-

i tant industrial centers of Dusseldorr
and Elberfeld and other towns in this
region.. The Spartacans at Essen are
declared in one report to have had
an army of 100.000 men, with artil¬
lery and armored cars.

i d vices from Cologne reflect worri-
! ment by the allies over the situation
in the Kliine district, close to the oc¬
cupied area. One report, which is W>-
confirmed, declares there are indica-! tions that they are preparing to ad-
vance further into Germany if the

| situation does not improve.
Berlla Still Paralysed.

Berlin is still paralyzed by the
strikes, and the communists are re¬

ported to be gaining ground there,
i Clashes resulting in casualties have(occurred in numerous quarters aboutj the city.

In Leipzig the Ebert forces appear
, to be regaining control after a bloody
conflict. At Kiel, where the workers
recently gained control, conditions areI reported quiet for the moment. Three
German cruisers there were seised by
their sailors, according to Hamburg-
dispatches.

In view of the still disturbed con¬
ditions in Berlin it is said In dis¬
patches from Stuttgart that the na¬
tional assembly will continue its ses¬
sions there until the capital becomes
quieter. The Ebert government is ap-
parently stilt maintaining its head¬
quarters in that city.

Death Toll la Krvolntira.
LONDON. March 20..Two thousand

persons have been killed to daw in
the fighting incident to the Germaa
revolutionary movement and disturb¬
ances of the past week, it is estimated
in Berlin, according to the Exchange
Telegraph correspondent in that city.
There are many indications, accord¬

ing to a dispatch from Cologne today.
! that the allies are preparing to ad¬
vance their concentrations of troops
at Strassbourg and Metx further into
Germany if the country does sot
quiet down soon, the Excha-.se Tele¬
graph correspondent "t AmsterdMB
reports
Communists who have occupied live

stations in the eastern section of
Berlin refuse to permit the resump¬
tion of railroad traffic until their de¬
mands have been met, says i* «.¦-
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com¬
pany filed at Berlin this morning.
Ebert government troops nave

bombed public buildings at Leipzig in
an attempt to dislodge German work¬
ers' forces, and several hundred per¬
sons have been killed as a result, says
a Berlin dispatch to the Exchange Tela-

i graph Company.
The message says 100 were killed

and 200 wounded in the street fighting
in Berlin on Thursday.

Spartacans Gala Esaea.
BRUSSELS. March 20 (Havas)..

The capture of Essen was effected on
Friday by a Spartkan army of about
100 000 men. with seventy-seven gunsand' an equipment of armored autoino-

! biles, according to advices from Aix-f le-Ctiapelle today. The Spartacans
I proclaimed a soviet republic there.

During last night, the advices add. the
i manufacturing city of Dusseldorf. on the
Rhine north of Cologne, was captured
bv Spartacan forces, the government'
troops evacuating it without a fight.
Mulheim, southwest of Essen; Ober-

hausen, to the northwest; the important
industrial town of Elberfeld. to the
south, and Kettwig, south of Mulheim.
are reported to have been evacuated by
the small forces of government troops
holding them after being defeated In
fighting with the Spartacans. The gov¬
ernment troops took refuge in part in
the British zone of occupation, where
they were disarmed, the dispatches
SlThe Belgian posts on the right bank
of the Rhine, according to the messages,
fell back to the left bank without being
disturbed.
All possible precautions are l>eing

taken to forestall any attempts againstfthe Rhine bridgeheads.
ArMred Train I'aed.

BERLIN, March 20..An armored
train was sent from Berlin yesterday
as a result of serious disturbances in
connection with the strike, which oc¬
curred at various railway stations,
such as Niederichotnweide. Strss-
burg. Fredersdorff and Hoppegarten.
BERLIN, March 18..A party of

soldiers attempting to pass the Alex-
anderplatx this afternoon was stopped
by a crowd, whereupon the soldiers
fired machine guns, killing some peo¬
ple. The number killed is placed at
about eighty. Several persons w<fre
also killed in a clash at Pottsdamer-
platz.
The American embassy has notiflsd

the American newspapermen that
shoulct the situation become danger¬
ous they and their families can find
refuge at the embassy.
The attorney general has instigated

proceedings against Maj. Gen. von
Luettwitz. Gottleib von Jagow and
others identified with the revolt.
Essen surrendered this afternoon to

armed workmen after violent fighting
in which it is estimated that 3»0
persons were killed.

Disorders OwtlSM.
Berlin has not yet succeeded in

emerging from the chaos into which
it was thrown when Dr. Wolfgang
Kapp and his associates by a coup
d'etat took over the government a
week ago. Although most all. if not
all. of the troops which formed the
backbone of the revolt have left the
city proper, disorders continued spas-
modically during Thursday night and
Friday. Many additional casualties,
both in killed and wounded, occurres
during this period.
In addition to further shooting. «i

which a number of persons were kill¬
ed or maimed in front of the Hotel
Adlon. three officers were shot (lead
and one officer was mortally wounded
at 1 o'clock today by members of the
security police stationed at tneguardhouse at the Brandenburg gats.

IgMl Dead at KW. HefSt
COBLENZ. March 1» (by the Asso^.dated Press)..Unoonflrroed rePorts

received here are to the effect that
1.000 persons have been killed at Ktet.
_ i_ .id the situation there is


